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SUNTEK super filter, the advanced ceramic filter, is 

specially developed by us for aluminum refining industry. 

This product is characterized as  uniform air hole size, 

excellent filtration effect,  good thermal shock resistance, 

quick preheating, high strength and no slag or fracture 

etc. 

To achieve different filtration accuracy, we have 

developed 8 grades of super filter with different air hole 

diameter, which are HA,HB, HC, HD, H06, H08, H10 and 

H12   

It also can be designed as tubular filter, board filter, box 

filter and filter tube with customization size. 

The information contained in this product Information document is the sole property of Henan Suntek International Co.,Ltd, (Suntek Material) and cannot be 

distributed outside Suntek Material or its Customers, entirely or by parts, without the prior consent of Suntek Material. The typical characteristics do not 

constitute a precise Customer Specifications, which has to be elaborated separately between the Customer and Suntek Material in the frame of a commercial 

offer. Only with this precise Customer Specification can Suntek Material be bound to any commitment or liability the quality of its products.

Performance Comparison Super Filter
Other company

‘s SIC filter 

Alumina foma

filter

Density g/cm3 1.8~1.9 2.2~2.3 0.45~0.65

Average porosity % 45 40~42 70~90

Air hole diameter um 200-1800 350~1600 250~3000

Main component - SIC SIC Al2O3

Strength Kg/cm2 30 31 1.2

Thermal expansion a×10-7/℃ 35 40 80

Thermal conductivity W.m-1.k-1 240 230 30

Max heating temperature ℃ 1100 890 1000

Max. working temperature ℃ 1100 810 730

Time needed for heating to 

800 ℃
min 10 240~300 20~30
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Tubular filter, has reached to same quality level 

comparing with foreign similar products and can 

be used to well replace them. 

The information contained in this product Information document is the sole property of Henan Suntek International Co.,Ltd, (Suntek Material) and cannot be 

distributed outside Suntek Material or its Customers, entirely or by parts, without the prior consent of Suntek Material. The typical characteristics do not 

constitute a precise Customer Specifications, which has to be elaborated separately between the Customer and Suntek Material in the frame of a commercial 

offer. Only with this precise Customer Specification can Suntek Material be bound to any commitment or liability the quality of its products.

Type
Filtration area 

(square foot)

Max. flow of HD

(MT/Hour)

Expected capacity of HD 

for aluminum liquid (MT)

7 tubes/unit 21 7 350~400

9 tubes/unit 27 8 450~550

11 tubes/unit 33 11 550~650

14 tubes/unit 42 13.5 700~850

18 tubes/unit 54 20 900~1100

22 tubes/unit 66 24 1100~1300

28 tubes/unit 84 31 1400~1700

4 grade are available, which are HA,HB,HC,HD.

Under the same working condition, the max. flow and expected capacity is HA>HB>HC>HD. 

The actual capacity will be affected by the alloy composition, pre-treatment in furnace, degassing 

system and refiner etc. 

As per customer requirement, we can assemble tubes with different quantity and flow in one unit. 
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Board filter, is designed to use in the aluminum high-pressure casting with 

small flow rate and high precision requirement. It is characterized as high 

strength, acid and alkali resistance, corrosion resistance and fast water pass 

rate, which also can be used in water-treatment industry. 

The information contained in this product Information document is the sole property of Henan Suntek International Co.,Ltd, (Suntek Material) and cannot be 

distributed outside Suntek Material or its Customers, entirely or by parts, without the prior consent of Suntek Material. The typical characteristics do not 

constitute a precise Customer Specifications, which has to be elaborated separately between the Customer and Suntek Material in the frame of a commercial 

offer. Only with this precise Customer Specification can Suntek Material be bound to any commitment or liability the quality of its products.
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Box filter, is a new developed products, is characterized as high filtration accuracy, 

suit to filter large volume of aluminum liquid in unit time and easy to install. Size of 

box can be customized as per detailed requirement. 

The information contained in this product Information document is the sole property of Henan Suntek International Co.,Ltd, (Suntek Material) and cannot be 

distributed outside Suntek Material or its Customers, entirely or by parts, without the prior consent of Suntek Material. The typical characteristics do not 

constitute a precise Customer Specifications, which has to be elaborated separately between the Customer and Suntek Material in the frame of a commercial 

offer. Only with this precise Customer Specification can Suntek Material be bound to any commitment or liability the quality of its products.

Filter tube, is mainly used in the aluminum wheel casting. It is 

characterized as large filtering area and  fast filtering speed to meet the high 

efficiency requirement in aluminum wheel casting industry. Comparing with 

foam filter, the filter tube can achieve the higher filtering accuracy  to 

improve the casting quality of the aluminum wheel. 


